
PondHawk®

The Solar Direct Aeration System 
from Linne Industries

Nearly all ponds need management to help keep the habitat,
water quality and clarity in a healthy balance. Far too often
though, ponds are neglected or treated with chemicals and
dyes, which can easily damage the delicate pond ecosystem.

PondHawk is a solar-powered aeration system that works
without batteries. It is designed for use 365 days a year and
requires minimal maintenance.

And because PondHawk is not connected to the  electric grid,
its operating costs are very low. The  innovative design installs
quickly, doesn’t require a special license and can be situated
away from the pond and easily secluded if necessary.

PondHawk is quiet, doesn’t require a lot of space and
 operates without batteries, making it the most ecologically-
friendly solution on the market

The cost-effective pond management solution

• Increases dissolved oxygen, eliminates stratification and
 improves water quality by naturally reducing ammonia,
 nitrogen, and phosphorus

• Delivers micro-bubbles even under heavy cloud cover

• Maintains capacity, deferring dredging costs

• Mitigates algae, mosquitos and controls pond odor

• Features a tamper resistant powder-coated steel structure

• Requires very little maintenance

• Inconspicuous and self-contained

• Installs in as little as three hours

PondHawk in action at the Federal Club, Glen Allen, VA.



PondHawk® is the worry-free, low-maintenance system
that delivers a NEW solution to pond management.

The unique, patented design of PondHawk was created to fulfill the
long-term needs of the pond manager. The construction is durable and
reliable, working year-round to aerate the water even under cloudy or
freezing conditions. Because it’s a stand-alone, self-contained system
with no connection to the power grid, PondHawk can be installed nearly
anywhere — no matter how remote. While its small footprint allows it to be
inconspicuous, PondHawk is also scalable —allowing units to be combined
to fit any large pond or lagoon. Each PondHawk can aerate any shape
pond up to 1.5 acres with 1-4  diffusers per system.

PondHawk Pricing

The installed price of a PondHawk system varies due to site specific
conditions. Contact us to provide pricing for your pond.

• Lower installation and operating costs than on-grid aeration

• Lower maintenance and longer life than battery-powered aeration

• Less than 1.5 year simple payback by maintaining  capacity and
 avoiding dredging costs

The chemical-free, off-grid technology
that keeps your pond healthy.

In partnership with:

PondHawk System Includes:
– Solar Panel
– Enclosure and Mounting System
– Commercial Compressor
– Controller
– Airline and Tubing
– Industrial Grade Diffuser
– 3-Year Warranty
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